
Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s)   
   
Staying Safe   
   
Your first concern as parents/guardians will be for the safety of your family, given the recent rise in the 
infection rate in our area in particular.  Social restrictions will be particularly disappointing for children 
and young people as we approach the normally wonderful Halloween celebrations in 
Newcastle.  However, I know that you will help ensure that all our young people heed the plea from 
the NI Assembly to socially distance and stay within support bubbles during this essential circuit 
breaker.   
   
Years 11-14   
   
The next concern will be for our examination year students in years 11-14.  The extended Halloween 
is indeed an extended holiday, and every one of our students and staff needs the break.  Everyone 
has been talking through a mask, wiping down after every lesson, going the long way round to stick to 
the one-way system, socially distancing etc.  Everyone is exhausted.  However, students will want to 
be re-assured that they will not fall further behind in their GCSE and A level courses, having made the 
early start in August and having worked hard ever since.     
   
Our staff will be providing guidance to all their students in years 11-14 to keep them on track with 
regard to work which was due next week, and work to help them prepare for the return on 2 
November.  Throughout this year, we have encouraged our students to be autonomous, independent 
learners, to plan ahead and to take the initiative.  They will be able to draw on those skills in the 
coming two weeks, with your support, to ensure that they plan a really good rest and also time to 
focus on their work.   
   
Google classroom is our main platform for sending work out to students, and our staff have a record 
of the students who do not have easy internet access at home and hard copies of the materials 
required will be sent out.  All students are aware of BBC BiteSize, which has a bank of support 
materials in most subjects, geared towards our examination board.  BBC BiteSize materials are 
accessible on a phone as well as on computer or tablet.    
   
Students in KS3    
   
KS3 students have all been working hard and settling back into school life and all our new 
routines.  They should take full advantage of the rest.  If they want to get ahead with their work, or 
revise what they have done already, BBC BiteSize has just published a suite of materials in English 
and Maths for years 8-10 (remember that in England those year groups are called 7-9).  I will also 
post opportunities for creative learning on our Shimna Facebook page, which you can also see on our 
Shimna website.  These will get you started:   
   
BBC BiteSize KS3 English and 
maths https://twitter.com/bbcbitesize/status/1316291946915213313?s=20  
  
Nerve Centre Coding Club https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/microbits-coding-club-13-15yrs-tickets-
125356168675?fbclid=IwAR0J9Uf5XCRSgOa-
uYQc4kOFglWQL0C3BEvZY1api9fZKAQVaKfqeuOFycE    
   
Oak National Academy Parent Section https://www.thenational.academy    
   
Good Things   
   
Despite all the additional pressures, we are immensely proud of all our students for keeping 
themselves, each other, and us, safe.  As well as all their hard work, our students have celebrated 



European Week of Languages with great creativity and energy.  They are currently completing an 
excellent Maths Week.  They have made a great contribution to our collection of toiletries for the 
refugee camp at Moria, destroyed by fire in September and they have painted the greenhouse and 
planted vegetables for the school and for our neighbours in Glen Fold.   
   
We are very aware of the strain families are under, facing the rising rate of infection and the effects on 
employment.  We are very grateful for all your support for our students and for our staff.  Staff will not 
be in school next week, and, I know you will understand that I have asked them to take a very well 
earned rest.  Their main focus will be on being rested and ready to start back on Monday 2 
November.    
   
Yours sincerely,   
   
Kevin Lambe   
Principal  
 


